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c"ryz ldwie zyxt zay

THE dxhtdd zekxa FOR dpei xihtn
The xagn, representing the Sephardic tradition, and the `"nx, standing for the
Ashkenazic custom, disagree in the jexr ogley as to whether after reading dpei xihtn on
xetik mei, we need to recite the fourth dkxa that as a rule is recited on zay and aeh mei
after the dxhtd:
dxez xtq oi`ivene-'a sirq ,'akxz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
,jenk l-` in :miiqne dpeia xihtn iyilyde ,dyxtd seq cr zeixr zyxta dyly oixewe
oi`e :dbd .zay lya mzege ,zay ly da xikfn zaya lg m`e ;dixg`le diptl jxane
mibdpne l"ixdne k"i zekld seq ipeniin zedbd) dgpna ,dceard lre dxezd lr :mixne`
.(ikcxn zedbde
Translation: We remove the Sefer Torah from the ark. Three men are called to read from the Torah the
section that deals with illicit marriages. The third one called also reads the book of Yona as the Haftorah
and then concludes with the verse that begins: (Michah 7, 18) Mi Kail Kamocha. He recites the customary
Brachos both before and after reading the Haftorah. If Yom Kippur falls on Shabbos, he refers to Shabbos
in the last Bracha after the Haftorah and he mentions Shabbos in the ending part of the Bracha.
RAMAH: We do not recite the last Bracha which begins Al Ha’Torah V’Al Ha’Avoda after reading
the Haftorah during Tefilas Mincha on Yom Kippur (Heg’Hos Maimoni, end of Hilchos Yom Kippur;
Maharil, Minhagim and Hegos Mordechai).
Professor Joseph Tabory in footnote 130 on page 292 of his book: ztewza l`xyi icren
cenlzde dpynd, 3rd Edition, Magnes Press, 2000, points to the following dilemma that
faced l"f ,xbi` `aiwr iax, as providing insight into the opinions expressed in the ogley
jexr. The question concerned whether a person who must eat on xetik mei due to
medical issues may be called to the dxez for the dxezd z`ixw of dgpn zltz on mei
xetik:
lr lhen didy ina ,ied `caere izwtzqp-'1ck oniq `nw `xecdn xbi` `aiwr iax z"ey
e`xwe excga milltzn eide mixetkd meia lek`l el dev `texde ,zen zpkqa iec qxr
zyecw zngn k"deia d`ixwd eheyta ik ,zelrl eizieve dfa izwtzqp `le dxezl eze`
mivex did j`e ,zelrl leki dprzn epi`y in mb k"`e zaye aeh mei x`ya enk ,meid
`l` ziprz meyn ied dgpna dxezd z`ixw m` ,izwtzqp dfae dgpna mb eze` zexwl
e` ,zelrl i"` dprzn epi` k"`e zeixr 'ta mi`xew k"deiae lgie mi`xew ziprz x`yac
dprzn epi` mb lekie zaya enk dgpna mb zexwl ,meid zyecw zngn ef d`ixw mbc
.`picl r"ve zelrl
1. When I raised the same question in Newsletter 11-9, I had not yet come across this reference to the comments of iax
xbi` `aiwr.
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Translation: I am not sure that I ruled correctly concerning the following circumstance: A prayer service was
held in the room of one who was on his death bed and whose doctor had ordered him to eat on Yom Kippur.
This individual was called to read from the Torah and I did not hesitate to answer that he may be called to
read. My reasoning was as follows: we begin with the premise that we read the Torah on Yom Kippur as
part of our obligation to declare the sanctity of the day, as we do on other holidays and on Shabbos.
Whether a person is fasting or not, his actions do not affect the obligation to declare the sanctity of the day
and he may be called to read from the Torah. However, concerning the Kriyas Ha’Torah that takes place
at Mincha on Yom Kippur, I had some misgivings. If that Torah reading is being performed because we
follow the rule that we must read the Torah at Mincha on fast days, even though we read about illicit
marriages and not the section that begins Va’Yichal, then someone who is not fasting should not be called.
But if the Torah reading is being performed because we are required to declare the sanctity of the day, and
we are mimicking that which we do on Shabbos; i.e. read the Torah at Mincha, then even someone who is
not fasting is eligible to be called to the Torah. This issue requires more deliberation before I can issue a
definitive ruling.
Professor Tabory then adds the following to his footnote:
oial ex`w sqei ax oia zwelgnd dielz df wtqay ,wi'viiaeleq c"ixbd mya izrnye
.xetik mei ly dgpna "dceard lre dxezd lr" zkxa mikxan m` `"nxd
Translation: I heard repeated from the mouth of Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, z”l, that this unresolved issue
lies behind the disagreement between R. Yosef Caro (the Michaber) and the Ramah as to whether we recite
the fourth Bracha after the Haftorah at the completion of Maftir Yona during Tefilas Mincha on Yom
Kippur.
In other words, if the Torah reading is being performed on Yom Kippur during Tefilas
Mincha because we follow the rule that we must read the Torah at Mincha on fast days,
then we should recite the same zekxa that we recite after reading the dxhtd on fast days;
i.e. only three, but if the Torah reading is being performed because of meid zyecw,
declaring the sanctity of the day, then we should recite all four zekxa.
In truth, the position articulated by the `"nx, that the fourth dkxa after the dxhtd
should not be recited after reading dpei xihtn differed with early Ashkenazic practice.
The original Ashkenazic custom is described by the ixhie xefgn:
xihtn iyilyde .xcqd seq cr mixvn ux` dyrnk on 'b oixewe-dpy oniq ixhie xefgn
jxiay enk yy jxal aiig dgpna `iapa xihtnde :depip iyp` zaeyz meyn :dpeia
.'ek 'xyi zayd ycwn xn`i `ed zay m`e .mixetikd meie 'xyi ycwn miiqne .'z .xveil
:'z zaya dgpna `iap oi` mixetikd mei `lnl`y i"tr`e
Translation: We call three people to read the section on illicit marriages until the end of that section of the
Torah. The third one called reads Sefer Yona as the Haftorah to remind us of the power of repentance that
we learn from the conduct of the citizens of Ninveh. The one reading the Haftorah says the same six
Brachos as were recited after the Haftorah read in the morning service and he ends with the Bracha:
Mikadesh Yisroel V’Yom Ha’Kippurim. If Yom Kippur falls on Shabbos, he concludes with Mikadesh
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Ha’Shabbos Yisroel V’Yom Ha’Kippurim. We refer to Shabbos in the concluding Bracha even though we
could say if not for it being Yom Kippur, we would not read a Haftorah on Shabbos at Mincha.
The 2o"a`x is the earliest Ashkenazic source to provide that the dkxa should not be said:
o"a`x wqt dgpna xihtnd-mixetkd mei ibdpn xeyr zziay zekld 3zeipeniin zedbd
jxiae dceard dwqt xak ixdy 'ek dceard lre dxezd lr mixne` oi`e cec obn miiqny
.xeav ziprz x`yak `l` dgpna mzeg epi`e .zixgy dilr
Translation: In the opinion of the Ravan, the one who reads the Haftorah at Mincha stops after saying the
Bracha of Magen Dovid. He does not recite the last Bracha of Al Ha’Torah V’Al Ha’Avoda, etc. since
the Yom Kippur service in the Beis Hamikdash had been completed by that time of day. In addition, that
Bracha had already been said after the Haftorah that had been read in the morning. Therefore, we recite
the same Brachos after the Haftorah that we recite when we read a Haftorah at Mincha on a public fast
day.
Unfortunately the works of the o"a`x that have survived do not include this discussion.
We then have to rely on the citation by the zeipeniin zedbd. The l"ixdn asserts that the
opinion of the o"a`x as quoted by the zeipeniin zedbd, was accepted by the majority of
Ashkenazic communities of his era:
oky xacd zn` ,mixetikd mei dgpna dxezd lr xnele-'dq oniq zeycgd l"ixdn z"ey
b"da dlr wiqne miaewpd 'izeax xzie m"xdne d"ia`x oebk xecd ibidpn epizeax aex eazk
exne`l `ly mibdep izxary zelidwde zenewnd lka mpn` .4fefz `l dpine ipeniin
eizii`xa envrzpc ab lr s`e .mbidpn did ik s` f"`k `lce ,jiixhye`a 'it`e .o"a`xk
exne`l `ly dii`x `iad mbe ,d"ia`x ixac dgcy wxrapaa l`eny x"d lr oikneq
.mixne`d eax ik s`e mixetikd mei zeklde oiwilcn dna 't ikcxna `zi`ck
Translation: That we should say the last Bracha after the Haftorah which begins: Al Ha’Torah during
Mincha on Yom Kippur, it is true that the majority of Rabbinic authorities have accepted that position
including the Ravya, the Maharam M’Rottenberg, who says that we should not deviate from this practice,
while the Hagos Maymonis disagrees. Yet in all the towns and congregations which I have visited, I
2. Rabbi Eliezer ben Nathan was born in Germany circa 1090. A giant of German Jewry, he lived in Mainz and is particularly
well-known for his work Even HaEzer. Also known as Tzafnat Paneach or Sefer [Piskei] HaRa'avan, this work is comprised
of responsa, halacha, customs, and a commentary on some passages in the Talmud. Apparently, Ra'avan composed two
separate works: Even HaEzer and Tzafnat Paneach; the single extant work appears to be compiled of excerpts from both. In
his work, Ra'avan refers often to the Geonim and to the halachic decisions of the leading rabbis of France and Germany.
Ra'avan passed away circa 1170. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
3. Rabbi Meir ben Rabbi Yekutiel HaKohen of Rothenburg was born circa 1260. He attended the yeshiva of the Rabbi Meir
(Maharam) of Rothenburg, and personally attended Maharam during his years of captivity, until the latter's death in 1293.
During Rabbi Meir's lifetime, Maimonides' Mishneh Torah became widely available across Europe. The halachic decisions of
the Mishneh Torah were often at variance with accepted Ashkenazic halachic decisions and practice. Consequently, Rabbi
Meir wrote glosses on ten volumes of the Mishneh Torah (excluding Zeraim, Avodah, Korbanot, and Tahara) detailing the
halachic decisions of the Tosafists and Ashkenazic Torah scholars. He also appended a collection of Ashkenazic response to
his glosses. Rabbi Meir HaKohen, together with his family and students, were martyred in the Rindfleisch pogrom in 1298.
(Bar Ilan Digital Library)
4. These words are found to be part of the comments of the m"xdn when you examine the comments of the zeipeniin zedbd.
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witnessed that they follow the custom to omit that Bracha and conform to the rule of the Ravan, even in
Austria where they do not follow the opinion of the Ohr Zarua even though he was their religious leader.
And although the challenges issued by the Ravya to that practice are impressive, R. Shmuel of Banberg
deflected them all and brought further support in favor of the custom from the words of the Mordechai in the
chapter entitled Bameh Madlikin and Hilchos Yom Kippur and even though many continue to say the
Bracha.
It is therefore necessary to ask: is it true that the dcear of the lecbd odk on xetik mei
was completed ahead of the time at which the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw was offered,
keeping in mind that dgpn zltz corresponds to the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw?
Perhaps the confusion stems from the failure of the zeipyn that describe the dcear of mei
xetik in `nei zkqn to provide when the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw was brought on mei
xetik. Aharon Levy author of the book: ycewa xtke, a commentary on the two major
versions of the dcear recited on xetik mei, zppek dz` and gk uin`, on page 241, quotes
from the 5dnly wyg ('` 'r `nei) as follows:
zni` miiaxrd oia ly cinz zaxwd dpyna xkfed `lc oeir jixv dxe`kl-dnly wyg
ziying dliaha didc (dlerd xte d"c '` 'r `nei) i"yx yexitl oiac [axw did izn] did
mrd li`e eli` xg` ziyily dliaha didc (a"d c"t k"dei zcear zekld) m"anxdl oiae
ied mewn lkn ,zppek dz`c dceard xcqa `ed jke ,[xiryde xtd ly mixeni`d zxhwde]
.zdin exikfdl dil
Translation: We need to consider further that the Mishna does not provide the time at which the Korban
Tamid of the afternoon was offered on Yom Kippur. This question arises whether you accept the position of
Rashi that the Korban Tamid of the afternoon was offered after the fifth immersion by the Kohain Gadol or
the opinion of the Rambam that it was offered after the third immersion, the point at which the Kohain
Gadol brought a ram on behalf of himself and one on behalf of the people, as the service is described in the
poem of Ata Konanta. Nevertheless, the Mishna should have referred to the Korban Tamid of the
afternoon being offered.
enke daxwdd onfa ze`xwna dxizq `zi`c xetik mei [ly] sqena `wecc il d`xpe
cinzd onfa la` ,da i`pz ibiltc `iadle x`al dpynd dkxved jkitl y"`xd azky
,dpyd zeni lekk eze` eaixwdc heyt xacd ,mixetikd mei lv` llk dxeza xkfed `lc
xacd dide ziying e` ziyily dliaha `ed m` llk egibyd `le ,dvgne dpenya epiidc
.meid zcear lk dlk m` lecb odkd zefixfa ielz
Translation: It therefore appears to me that the Mishna only concerned itself with the Mussaf offerings
about which there were contradictions in the text of the Torah, as the Rosh described. Therefore the Mishna
needed to explain the text of the Torah and to present the two views. But concerning bringing the Tamid
offerings on Yom Kippur, the Torah is silent as well because the Torah viewed Yom Kippur as just another
day in the calendar. Therefore, it was not necessary to repeat that the Korban Tamid of the afternoon was
5. R. Shlomo Ha’Kohain who lived in Vilna between 1828 -1905. He was one of the founders of the Mizrachi movement. (Bar
Ilan Digital Library)
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offered on Yom Kippur at its appointed time; i.e. at the eight and a half hour mark of the day. Moreover,
the Mishna was not concerned whether that corresponded to the third or the fifth immersion. After which
immersion the Korban Tamid of the afternoon was brought depended on how quickly the Kohain Gadol
performed the service.
xg`zp m` la` ,ziying dliaha cinzd zn`a axw did dvgne dpeny mcew xnel jixve
mrd li`e eli` xg` cin cinzd axwp did dvgne dpenyl ziyily dliah ribdy cr
enke gqt axra zlef mlerl dpzyp `l miaxrd oia ly cinz onfc ,ziyily dliaha
.wece y"r (` ,gp migqt) `icdl [epipyy]
Translation: In other words, the afternoon Tamid offering was scheduled to be brought at the eight and a
half hour mark on Yom Kippur, no matter the stage at which the Kohain Gadol stood in completing the
Yom Kippur service. A Kohain Gadol who was proceeding at an average pace should have been at the
stage of performing the fifth immersion by the eight and a half hour mark on Yom Kippur but if the Kohain
Gadol was moving along at a slower pace and had only reached the stage of the third immersion, then the
afternoon Tamid offering would have been brought immediately after he sacrificed his ram and the ram of
the People because the time at which the afternoon offering was brought never varied except on Erev Pesach,
as we specifically learn in Maseches Pesachim.
Perhaps the o"a`x was thinking as follows: The omission by the dpyn of any reference to
the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw on xetik mei was a clue that it was not part of the "dcear"
of xetik mei. That omission caused the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw on xetik mei to be
viewed as a weekday activity and as such, any activity that corresponded to it, like zltz
dgpn, needed to be performed in the same manner as it would be conducted on a
weekday. That would render any dxez z`ixw and dxhtdd z`ixw being performed at
dgpn on xetik mei as not requiring a statement of meid zyecw and would be viewed as
mimicking our practices on a xeaiv ziprz.
I would like to suggest that a different factor may have caused the Ashkenazic practice to
be modified. It appears from the sources that another change in Ashkenazic practice
concerning xetik mei occurred at the same time; the transition from reciting the xcq
dceard known as zppek dz` to saying the dceard xcq known as gk uin`. The sources
that provide that the dceard xcq known as zppek dz` be said also provided that four
zekxa be recited after reading dpei xihtn on xetik mei while those sources which
provided that the dceard xcq known as gk uin` be recited, provided that only three
zekxa be said after reciting dpei xihtn on xetik mei. The link between the two practices
can be traced to the opinion expressed by each author as to when within the dceard xcq,
the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw on xetik mei was performed. In the dceard xcq known
as zppek dz`, the author describes the timing of the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw on mei
xetik as follows:
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.btzqpe dlr lahe cxie .oal icba hyte eilbxe eici ycwe .dliahd zial `ae eicrv okz
sqenn `edy ,uega dyrpd xiry dyre ,eilbxe eici ycwe yale ,adf icba el e`iad
xihwne .mhtynk mdikqpe mzgpne mrd li` z`e eli` z` aixwn jk xg`e .meid
.ezkldk miaxrd oia ly cinz aixwn jk xg`e .mitxypd xirye xt ly mixen`d
Translation: (After reading from the Torah and reciting the eight Brachos) The Kohain Gadol then turned
his attention back to performing the service. He first went to purify his hands and legs by washing them.
He then removed his white clothes and immersed himself (the third immersion) and dried himself. They
brought him his golden vestments which he donned. He again washed his hands and feet and offered the
goat in the outside altar, representing the Mussaf offering of the day. He then offered a ram on behalf of
himself and one on behalf of the Jewish People, with their appropriate meal offerings and libations. He then
offered on the altar the fat of the bull and the goats that were burnt outside the city. He then offered the
afternoon Tamid sacrifice. (He then prepared himself to return to the Holy of Holies from which he
removed the ladle and firepan that he had placed there upon which the Kitores was offered).
In the dceard xcq known as zppek dz`, the author describes the timing of the oaxw
miiaxrd oia ly cinz on xetik mei as being in the middle of performing the dcear. In
his opinion, what takes place at dgpn zltz, the prayer service that corresponds to the
miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw, is being performed as part of the dcear and must be
identified as such by reciting a dkxa whose theme represents meid zyecw; i.e. the fourth
dkxa after the dxhtd.
In the dceard xcq known as gk uin`, the author mentions the oia ly cinz oaxw
miiaxrd on xetik mei at the very end of the heit reflecting the opinion of the author that
the miiaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw on xetik mei was offered only after the dcear of mei
xetik had been completed:
,ycw lbxe ci zecear lkz ,dlrd zexpe xnze xicqd cinz .ycwe hr mivexg lahe lbxz
.dxyr miyecwe yng zeliah mnz
Translation: He hurried and immersed, wrapped himself in his precious garments and sanctified his hands
and feet, arranged the Tamid offering, let incense rise up straight as a palm and had the lights of the
Menorah flare up. Coming to the end of the all these acts of service, he sanctified his hands and feet once
more and thereby completed the prescribed five ablutions and the ten sanctifications.
It is therefore no surprise that the Ashkenazic mipey`x who held that the fourth dkxa of
the dxhtd must be read after dpei xihtn also provided that the dceard xcq known as
zppek dz` be recited and that those Ashkenazic mipey`x who held that the fourth dkxa
of the dxhtd should not be recited after dpei xihtn provided that the dceard xcq
known as gk uin` be recited. In other words, the change in practice concerning the last
dkxa of the dxhtd after dpei xihtn coincided with the substitution of the dceard xcq
known as gk uin` in place of the dceard xcq known as zppek dz`.
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The ixhie xefgn who we cited above as requiring the recital of the dkxa of l`xyi ycwn
mixetikd meie after dpei xihtn provided that the dceard xcq known as zppek dz`
should be recited:
.yecwd jlnd cr .eiz`ie xn`i miwicv f`el ribiyk xeaiv gilye -cpy oniq ixhie xefgn
.zeitit mr did .gayl epilr .exdhz cr .epizepeerl legn .epi`hg iptn .epzxga dz`
xeny e` .dpia mewn dfi` e` .ikg dbdi zn` e` .zppek dz` .dlidz oz` .l-`l dlige`
.epikln epia` o`k 'ixne` oi`e :'ek .dvx .epiycwe .z`fd dxezd cr .iecie zegilq .dprn ial
:daeyz ly mini x`y jxck dgpne xveil `l`
Translation: When the prayer leader reaches V’Oz Tzadikkim, he says: V’Ya’Esayau. Then he
continues to Ha’Melech Ha’Kadosh. Ata Bichartanu. Mipnei Chata’Einu. Michol L’Avonoseinu.
Until Titharu. Aleinu L’Shabeach. Hayei Im Pipiyos. Ochila L’Kail. Etain Tehila. Ata Konanta or
Emes Yehege Chiki. Or Aiza Makom Bina or Shmor Libi M’Aneh. Selichos. Viduy. Until
Ha’Torah Ha’Zos. And Kadsheinu. Ritzei, etc. We do not recite Aveinu Malkeinu except as part of
Shacharis and Mincha as we do on the others Ten Days of Repentance.
The l"ixdn who we cited above as not requiring the recital of the dkxa of l`xyi ycwn
mixetikd meie after dpei xihtn refers to the dceard xcq that should be recited as the one
known as gk uin`:
oifn l"bq i"xdn xn` "gk uin`" xcqc dceara-xetik mei zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
.cal z`hgd on oifn oi`c `nrhe cigi oeyl z`hg xn` `le miax oeyl ze`hgn in eilr
Translation: In the Piyut that describes the service on Yom Kippur known as Amitz Ko’Ach, the Maharil
would say that the Kohain Gadol sprinkled water from several sin offerings (plural number) and not sin
offering (single number). His reason was that several sprinklings took place.
Perhaps the o"a`x held that the last dkxa after dpei xihtn should be omitted because of
his knowledge of l`xyi ux` bdpn. Professor Ezra Fleischer, in an article entitled: heit
'dfipbd qwcew-l`xyi ux` xefgn'a dltze, in the book, l`xyia rawd zelitz
ozeybzdae ozeedzda, Vol. 2, Magnes Press, 2012, on page 1055, presents the following:
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Translation: In a roundabout way, we may be able to determine from the within collection of prayers what
congregations in Eretz Yisroel read from the Torah and from the prophets at Mincha on Yom Kippur.
The custom of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel concerning this matter is not definitively known. The Talmud
Bavli (Megila 31a) establishes that on that occasion the reading should be from the section on illicit
marriages and the Haftorah is read from Sefer Yonah but we do not have any source that records the
practice for that occasion according to the customs of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel. In fact, we have yet to
discover even one Kedushah Piyut authored in Eretz Yisroel that contains lines which correspond to the
readings provided by the Babylonian Talmud. The silence in the sources (including Maseches Sofrim)
concerning this matter can be interpreted as establishing that no Torah reading was performed at Mincha on
Yom Kippur as part of Minhag Eretz Yisroel. Yet, it is more likely that they did not read the Torah
section that describes illicit marriages which is a Torah reading that early and late commentators labored to
justify. However, as we explained before in chapter 1, section 7.3, a clue can be identified that the Jews of
Eretz Yisroel read on this occasion the section of the Torah that begins: Va’Yichal (Shemos 32, 11, et al),
the same Torah reading performed on public fast days. Support for this view can be traced to a Keruva
written by Kalir for Mincha of Yom Kippur known as E’Etfa Chain Lishpoch Sicha, particularly in its
Kiklar. The Kalir includes references to each verse from the reading that begins Va’Yichal (until verse 14).
It is difficult to argue that Kalir thought of writing lines that correspond to that section of the Torah for no
particular reason. Stronger evidence of this practice can be drawn from a Kiklar and a title to some
Piyuttim written by R. Yochonon Ha’Kohain, who wrote a piyut for Mincha of Yom Kippur that has a
line that corresponds to the verse that begins Va’Yichal Moshe and he then skips to a line that corresponds
to the verse that begins: Pisal Lecha. That the author skipped verses corresponds to our practice of skipping
verses when we read the section of the Torah that begins with Va’Yichal Moshe on public fast days.
Perhaps some early Ashkenazic mipey`x were aware that as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn,
dxezd z`ixw for dgpn zltz on xetik mei consisted of lgie, the same dxezd z`ixw for
dgpn zltz on a xeaiv ziprz. In doing so, l`xyi ux` bdpn broadcast their opinion
that dxezd z`ixw is performed during dgpn zltz on xetik mei only because xetik mei
is a ziprz.
One more point. The fact that Ashkenazim perform dxezd z`ixw during dgpn zltz on
xetik mei using the musical notes sung during the year and not the special musical notes
that are employed for the mi`xep mini may be one way that Ashkenazim broadcast their
view that the performance of dxezd z`ixw during dgpn zltz on xetik mei is
undertaken only because the day is a ziprz. Another explanation for the change in melody
is presented in the book: mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq, compiled and edited by Yehudah
Lieberman, Machon Yerushalayim, 2002. Lieberman, on page 115, adds the following
footnote to the rule that the musical notes for dxezd z`ixw at dgpn zltz on xetik mei
follow the regular sounds and not the special sounds of the mi`xep mini:
zpwz `l` 6cenlzd oicn d`ixwd oi`c `kidc ,'h 'rd 179 'r zldw ixaca mrhde
6. It is surprising that the zldw ixac was unaware of the citation to '` ,'`l sc dlibn zkqn.
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.leg oebipa jxay in mixne`e ,mikxan ,mi`xew ,mipe`bd
Translation: The reason to change the melody for performing Kriyas Ha’Torah on Yom Kippur at Tefilas
Mincha is that this Torah reading is not found in the Talmud but was a practice instituted by the Gaonim.
Therefore, the musical notes, the Brachos and the Mi Sh’Beirach should all be sung using the everyday
sounds.
Let us close by presenting a summary of the reasons for and against reciting the fourth
dkxa after the dxhtd compiled by the zicenlz dictelwivp`:
oia a`a dryza oke ,dgpna zeiprza-`l xeh [dxhtd] ,i jxk zicenlz dictelwivp`
obn zkxaa miniiqn `l` ,'eke dxezd lr ziriax dkxa mixne` oi` ,dgpna oiae zixgya
meid oipr da mixikfny ,miaeh minie zezayl `l` dxezd lr zkxa dpwzip `ly ,cec
mixaeq yi ,dgpna t"kdeia .minid mze`n epl ozpy dcakpd dpznd lr mydl micene
yie ,zixgya mikxany jxck ,meid zyecw mixikfne dxezd lr zkxa mb mixne`y
mei la` ,ea mezgl lkeiy cgein my odl oi` zeiprzd x`yy itl ,xacl mrh epzpy
mei zgpna dxezd lr mixne` oi`y mixaeq yie ;ea mezgl lekie cgein my el yi mixetkd
,dxn`l `ly exfby e` ,ziprzd iptn `l` meid zyecw iptn dpi` ef dxhtdy ,mixetkd
f` dilr jxia xake zixgya dceard dwqt xaky e` ,ziprz x`y mr silgdl e`eai `ly
.dceard lre dxezd lr mrt cer xnel oi`e
Translation: On public fast days at Mincha, on Tisha B’Av, both at Shacharis and at Mincha, the fourth
Bracha after the Haftorah is not read. Instead the last Bracha ends with the words: Magen Dovid. The
reason being that the last Bracha of the Haftorah was composed to be recited only on Shabbos and on
holidays as a means of declaring the sanctity of the day; i.e. we acknowledge the great gift G-d bestowed
upon us by giving us those days to celebrate. Concerning the Haftorah read at Mincha on Yom Kippur,
some Rabbinic authorities held that we should recite the fourth Bracha because on that day too it is
necessary to declare the sanctity of the day just as we do on Yom Kippur during Tefilas Shacharis. They
provided the following explanation as to why we do not recite that Bracha after reading a Haftorah during
Mincha on public fast days: public fast days do not have unique names that we could include in the Bracha
in which we declare the sanctity of those day while Yom Kippur has a unique name. Other Rabbinic
authorities held that we should not recite the fourth Bracha after reading the Haftorah at Tefilas Mincha of
Yom Kippur because on that day we read a Haftorah not because it is Yom Kippur but because it is a fast
day or because if we did recite a Bracha after reading the Haftorah at Tefilas Mincha of Yom Kippur, we
might err in thinking that we should act similarly on all fast days or because by Mincha time on Yom
Kippur, the special service of Yom Kippur had been completed and we already declared the sanctity of Yom
Kippur after reading the Haftorah during Tefilas Shacharis and it is not necessary to repeat the Bracha.
One last point. It is surprising that none of the rabbinic sources challenge the underlying
premise of the question we have been discussing. Why do we repeat the dkxad znizg of
the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny at the end of the fourth dkxa that is recited after the
dxhtd if the dkxa represents meid zyecw? Why is it not sufficient that we declare the
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sanctity of the day by declaring it in dxyr dpeny? That we repeat the dkxa of zyecw
meid after reading the dxhtd bolsters my argument that dxezd z`ixw which includes
dxhtdd z`ixw is a unique activity that we perform in synagogue that is totally divorced
from dltz. Because it is a unique activity being performed on a zay or a aeh mei, it
needs to include a declaration of meid zyecw. Moreover, repeating the dkxa bolsters the
position taken by Professor Zev Safrai that one of the earliest forms of prayer that were
spawned by dxezd z`ixw before the destruction of the ipy zia were the zekxa
dxhtdd. In them you will find the prayer formula of d`ced ,dywa ,gay-words of
praise, followed by words of request, followed by words of acknowledgement and you
conclude with the dkxa of meid zyecw.
That the dxhtdd zekxa originated as an abbreviated form of dxyr dpeny may explain
why dxhtdde dxezd z`ixw at dgpn on xetik mei is different from the same activity on
a xeaiv ziprz. On xetik mei, we have an obligation to recite a dkxa whose theme is
meid zyecw. There is no requirement of declaring meid zyecw on a xeaiv ziprz. The
requirement on those days is to insert a statement that represents `xernd oirn, a reference
to the special character of the day, which we accomplish by inserting epipr in dxyr dpeny.
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